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Measurements of the 0 +
 - Nz and 0+ + C2
 reaction rates from 30C tc 900 K
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A'- s'ract
Rate -:ce.` f.^ienta for the 0+ + N2 atom .ransfer and 0' + 02
Charge transfer reactions are determined at thermal energies between
- 300 K and - 9C0 K in a :_ea :ed drif-, t -be sass spectrometer
apTaratLS. At 300 K t^ - valaes k,O +
 + *72 ) _ (1.2 t 0.1) x 10 *12
,,-n 3 /set an._ kk'O+ + 0^) )
 _ (..I t 0.2) x 1n-11 -,z3/Se, are obtained
watt a 5G% decrease in the reaction rates '::pcn heating to 700 K.
These res •dlts are :n goc d agreement w=
	 hea+
_E i ficwir_g afterglow
results, but the 0+ + 02
 thermal ra :e ceeff:c_erits are systematically
lower than equivaient Maxwellian rates inferred by ;;cnversion of non-
--rmal drift tuz,e an3 flo -drift da
("TASA--CP-15700E)
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I n t rr duc t'_ on
	 fff^I^
Primarily because of their lmhortan^-e in the F-region of the earth's
ionosp! . ere, the atom transfer reacticn
0+ + N2 — NO+ + N	 (1)
and the charge transfer reaction
0 + + 02 -0 0 + 02+
	(2)
have been the sabject of a number of laecratory investigations 1-6 . The
variation with temperature of the rate coefficients tray be determined in
two different wav y . One approach is to raise the 0+ ions' kinetic energy
by application of electric fields in a s',andard drift tube  (DT) or in a
flow--drift tube s' (FD). Reaztion rates Teasured :n this way are converted
	 II
to eq,.:ivalent Maxwellian rate coeffi_ients by ,,se o. modern techniques to
calculate the ions' veloci ty distrih-ltion under the action of the electric
field7 . While this procedure simulates an -elevated ion translational
temperature. the neutral molecules remain at the gas temperature ;typically
300 K`. A second method cf ottaining the temperature variation of the
rate L.-efficien +.s emple::s a;tual heating of the apparatus and the gases
containeft therein,L5 . In this case, tone in'.ernsl degrees of freedom
(rotational and viDra*_icnal_) of the rea,tant molecule-z are in equilibrium
with the translational degrees cf f:eedcm, all at the elevated temperature
of the gas.
As a result of the differences in internal energy of the molecules,
the twc experimental techniques may not yield the same "temperature"
dependence for the rate coefficients. For example, at moderate temperatures
(300 to 900 K) the behavior cf the atom transfer rate coefficient is
usually :tontrelled by the formation of an intermediate, unstable reaction
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:omp'.ex. N,C) ", in the case of reaction (1). Sin;r the unimolecular
1
,ir omposlt.ion rate of this , ,vnplex ust il ly depe nds s trotigly on the exceSt:
enertr in tic complex, . , harigrs in the internal energy of the N, should
affect the overall r •ea;tion rate.
Utilization of the heating technique has been haripered severely
by experimental difficult!es in constructIng an.i operating; an :ihharat.us
:hat : in withstand the high to perntures Involved. Ternperat' , r• e
 of up
tc `V K have been obtained in a heated flowing a fterglow appar:lt.us, and
niunber of reactions have been studied in that apparatus 5 . In the present
Investigation i high 'emperti • ure drift ttiib- wns designei for :i max imirn
*mverature of -- 1500 K. While this terrperature is readily nttairled
without. ,wisirig damage 'o the instrtur.ent, reliable measurements above
010 K hive not been obtairsd because of several experimental problems.	 f
The present studies have yie,Aed data for the 0* - N. reaction rate up
to Q10 K which exhlb'-t substintia-ly less s.:itter than tht, mettz a: vments
obtained in the hentr.l flowing nfterglrw apparatu83,~ . St • ldies , f the
0+ +	 ea,tton w'th the pre s ent appara • .	 were lim:te.i to temperature::
s '00 h -is a res..t of rea;t:on he•tween the . , xyee;i gas rtni the t:intrii .an
w:e.., of the dr. ft tube.
^c erimental it atus
The apparatus consists of a ,mall tantalimi drift tube t.1rift
length. 11.`„ ,m, Ain_mt'ter, 5 cm) coll * ai ne 'i in a large vscuun ch:urber
(see F ig. 1). Electric heaters in .• .intact with the outside of the
.1rift tube a: e sur rout i,!ed by mult iple i:1,tiat iota 	 ' ^` +R t. , re 111 	 heat
losses. 11ie te,.pern"'11'e 1:: mei:;ared I	 mrans of SeverRl pltalnum platirllun-
rhodl-am the :lno, o , lob s kat taetir.t to the drift tube wri l l s and g ,itt '.t ring
oIeet.rodes l and by an opt r, ril pyrometer which view the . outside wall of
the drift tube.	
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Measurements
The studies of the 0+ + N2 and 0+ + 02 reartirns were preceded
by a series of measurements of the fast rea-tion. He + 4 N, and }{e+	 0^
which are known to have nearly temperature-independent rdt.e coefficients
over a wide range. The primary purpose of these tests w'ts to learn
whether at high temperatures chemi_al interactions between the rea: :ant
gas and the walls of the ;g ift tute would charge the gas ,omposition
and thus lead to incorrect d eterminations of the rate coefficients. No
such effects were observed for nitrogen reactant up to temperatures of
950 K. Measurements with oxygen reactan'. ^",, ,)wed a substantial and
unpredictable reduction of the oxygen density at. tesrperatures above
700 K, apparently due to an oxidation res;tion with the hot tantalum
walls.
Although ordinary outgassing cf the drift. tube wnlls at high
temperatures was not found to be a serious problem, alkali ions were
observed above 750 K . probably arising from alkali impurities in the
tantalum which were surface-ionized at the elovat•ed temperatures, While
these ions persisted throughout the course of the measurements, they
apparently had no effect on the rate coefficient . dete:minat.ons.
It was found 'hat, at temTerat•ures above 100.) K many ions were
produced in the drift region, even when the ion source was not operating.
Est i mates indi^ated that, even thc;gh the thenn:onic emission of tantalum
at 1000 K is quite small, enough electrons are omitted from the large
surface areas in the tube to produce the observed ion currents. Attempts
were made to reduce the ionization produced by these ele: t.rons by working
at low electric fields, but no cendit.ions suitable for ac_urate rate co--
eff' , w measurements could be obtained ab,-ve 1 ,x00 K.
bRe sit It a
a) 0+ + N,
Rate coefficients for this rent tion were derived from the
observed loss of 0 + ion: at. temperatures ranging from Q0 to Q10 K. No
systemati. variation of the rate coefficient with total gas pressure or
with the N, Ar mixii, rat.ic 10.18 to 0.36) ws: found. as should be the
case for a two-body rcac tion. No deviat.ton from a purely exponential
decay of the 0+ ions with ac'd: • ional residence t_r-e was cbservPd. Such
deviations can arise if the parent ions are present in different excited
states that react at different. rates. For example, the metastable 0+( 2D)
ions nre knownq, 10  to rea: t with N, over 00 Imes inter han do 0+("-,)
ground state ions.
The res..lts of the present experiment are shown in Fig. 2.
Loge"ier with the published data of Llndinger. et al , obtained in a
heatei flowing afteiglcw system and tl , e flow-drift data of Albritton,
et alb which have been converted to equivalent "thermal" rate coeffi-
. tents by the prcxedure of Lin ant Bar.':.ey". (We rave not converted
our earlier, non-thernal measurement:' of 0+ + N„ sln^e the required
cal.ulation of the ton veloc.ty distrit-2tion in a gas m,xture containing
nn appre. table fra: t ion cif N2 mo lez ules Is not present 4 am i lable. )
The agreement between the + hree sets of data at. -%00 K is quite goof.
At higher t.emperatTres the present data lie systmift- -ally below the
heated aft.e:glow results, although within the large scatter of these
data. The difference between t.ht' present results and the flow-drift
tube dnt,a (converted to equivalent thermal' Late coefficients) is
smtt l l .
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The experimental procedures used in the determination of this
rate coefficient were i ientieal to these in the 0i + N, wl • --k. 'Petal
pressures ranging fr,vn 0.27 to 1.0 !\- rr and 02 /A: mixing rat ios
 
from
0.012 to 0.032 were employed. It. was found that at temperatures above
— 700 h reliable rate , coefficients could not te obtained, be^ause the
,xygen began to react with the tantalum walls of the drift tube. Attempts
were made to .determine the resultant: reduction in the 0, density by
a[tmitting pure 02 to the drift tube at a	 nstant rave and monitoring;
the pressure ,hange as a flinction of temperat_ire, These tests indicated
that at 'empp ratures above 800 K the 02 dens! , , was cn4 ~ 14 of that
measured at 7040
 K. Similar measurements car r.ei cv,:, with argon and
with nitrogen showed no such effects up to 900 h, i.e. the reduction in
pressure depenied strongly on the chemical reactivity of the gas used.
The rate coefficients were determin ,- y ip to a m."imum temperature
of 715 1;, as shown in Fig. 3. Me agreement between tre present data
arid those of Lind.ngrr of s1 5
 obta red 1n the !• eat e' f'.owing atterglow
system is very good. :tie  converted FD and DT d-1ft data' ' t while in
agreeinent w, 1,
 the heated cdrit't-•t•ube and flowing afterglow results at
;^'\' 1;, yield sWerriat.ically higher rate coeffi. • -' en!s as the temperateire
is increased, the difference reaching — 33 at V l;.
Discussion and Conclusions
In the case of the 0+ t N, rea_• t ion t.lie present rate ,oefficients
determined with the neat•ed drift t abe vx:_', : • ...: stant rally rei:.'ed
scat ter and suggest a stronger de: reasr w i th :t. : • erasing Ras temperature
than do the heated flowing; tafterglow r,sults5 . The agreement of the
converte,t flow -drift tine results  (whi-h Oorresponl to elevation of they
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ions' translational temperature) with our heated drift tube measurements
sugges t s gnat, ;_p to — 900 K, thermal excitation of the vibrational and
ro',ational degrees of freedom cf the N ` molecule is not sufficient to
measurably affect the reaction rate ”
 Earlier flowing afterglow studiesll
involving low translational temperatures (— 300 K) and high vibrational
temperatures (Tv > 1COG K^ showed a striking increase in the 0 + and N2
reaction rate when Tv was elevated suffic;iently-
Ir tte case of the 0+ + 02 reaction both the heated flowing
afterglow and heated drift tube resul.s are in good agreement and
systematically lower than the onverted ion drift results 2,6
 suggest-
i •• q either that excitation of the internal 9egrees of freedom of the
02 molecule has a .epressing effect can the reaction rate or else that
the energy distribution function calcuiarion required to convert the
inn -drift data to an equivalent Maxwellian rate was inaccurate.
Unfortunately it has not been possible to extend the thermal
studies to temperatures > 1000 K where we had expected to observe a
very rapid increase in the 0 + + N, rate coefficient with increasing
temterature. Sine the effect of sinultanecuFiy increasing both ion
translational and moleci-.L&r N-il-rational energy can not be deduced from
the earlier determinations of the separate effects, there is consider-
J	 able uncertainty con-,erning the rate ,ceffi ient for 0 + + N2 in a
thermal envircrrr,ent above T
	 1000 K, a 2ondition often enecunte^Qd
in the F-region.
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Figure Captions
Fig. 1	 Schematic diagram of the differentially-pumped, heated drift
tube and quadrupole mass spectrometer apparatus.
Fig. 2	 Measured rate coefficients as a function of temperature for
the 0+ + N2 atom transfer reaction. The folid dots and
curve represent the present results obtained with the
heated drift tube, the crosses represent the heated flowing
afterglow results of Lindinger, et al, and the dashed line
represents the center-of-gravity ( f 10% accuracy) of the
converted flow-drift data of Albritton, et al.
Fig. 3	 Measured rate coefficients as a function of temperature for
the 0+ + 02 charge transfer reaction. Same symbols as in
Fig. 2, except that the converted drift data also include
the results of Johnsen and Biondi.
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